CHEAT SHEET
PUBLIC TRANSPORT







Your destination is: Drienerlolaan 5, UT campus, Enschede.
To plan your trip, take a look at our website: www.utwente.nl/en/contact/route/.
For travelling by train/bus: you can buy an OV-chipkaart or single tickets. We recommend
single tickets, as the OV-chipkaart has additional costs.
o Get train tickets at an NS (Dutch Railways) ticket machine or service counter.
 Please note: return tickets are only valid on the day they were bought.
Therefore, we recommend single tickets.
o Get bus tickets from the bus driver
Travelling by train? Always check in and out with your card or single ticket! Not being
checked in while travelling can result in a fine.
Travelling by bus? You only have to check in if you travel with an OV-chipkaart.

CHECKING IN AND OUT


There are several check in/out posts at trainstations and in buses. Hold up your card/ticket
to the post and you will be checked in/out.

PAYMENTS






The currency in the Netherlands is the euro.
o There’s a GWK Travelex office at the train station in Enschede where you can
exchange your money for euros.
Credit cards are not common in the Netherlands. There are not a lot of places where you can
use one to pay.
Maestro debit cards are very common. Visa debit cards are less common and not accepted
everywhere. Vpay cards are more widely accepted.
You can pay with cash almost anywhere. There are a lot of cash machines where you can use
debit/credit cards to get cash (additional fees may apply).
o The first cash machine you’ll see is located at the train station in Enschede.

EMERGENCIES




The emergency phone number is 112. This phone number is for: police, fire department,
emergency medical services.
For less urgent situations, call 0900 8844 to contact the police.
On campus, call 053 489 2222. UT security will handle the situation for you and will guide
the emergency services to the right location. Of course, if you’re on the festival terrain, you
may also alert the CuriousU team!

INSURANCE


Keep your insurance info in a convenient place. You may be asked for this information in
case something happens.

